Pray for the Mission  
November 2018

## Prayer Requests From Our Missionaries:

### Congregations, Church Plants, and Ethnic Ministries

**Nader and Georgette Alaraj, POBLO, Bloomington**
Protection and wisdom in organizing and dealing with the IFC operations, presenting at churches, and family life.
Salvation for the ongoing conversation between us and Ahmad, Zainab, and Babitha.
Provision for our needs, especially support from other churches and individual donors who can fill future needs.

**Rev. Andy Audette, Remedy Church, Oakdale (New Church Incubator)**

John and Maryam Gayed, People of the Book Lutheran Outreach (POBLO), Rochester:
Please pray for Khalid; may our father open his heart to see and receive the salvation.

**Rev. Ben Griffin, LINC-Twin Cities**

DCO Sue Hewitt, UpWorks, St. Paul:
God to bless UpWorks with time, talent and treasure.
Praise the churches around SAGE Academy responded and are following up with ways to connect with SAGE.
Please pray for God to raise up talented, passionate board members for UpWorks Board of Directors.
Please pray for God’s strength as all staff members are juggling busy lives.
UpWorks would appreciate prayer for complete trust in God’s plan and each other.
Prayer that staff would wait expectant that God will do great things in His time. That our participants, volunteers, staff and families would be protected from evil.
God’s strength, wisdom, and peace in prioritizing meetings and maintaining energy for all the opportunities God is presenting!
Pray that the next steps of developing the SAGE Academy partnership relationship will flow smoothly and effectively.
Pray for the launching of existing school partnerships in Bloomington into a new year of ministry together.
Pray that God will develop and make clear the districts, schools, and churches, where He wants UpWorks Enriching Schools to minister. Including the places where relationships have been initiated.
Pray for the completion of the UpWorks Enriching Schools Promotional Video and the completion of the Minneapolis Public Schools Partnership Agreement.

**Rev. Chad Kirchoff, ReDO Fitness, Hastings:**

Rev. Jon Kuehne, Woodbury Lutheran-Liberty Ridge, Woodbury

**Rev. Jeff Niederstadt, Family of Christ, Rochester**
For the lost in the community that God would continue to draw them to himself
For guidance and discernment about our relationship with the vacancy congregation we are serving
For unchurched friends and visitors to come to the evangelism course that we are preparing
For the finances to be able to conduct future outreaches in the community and to be able to save if we move to a store front

### Campus Ministries

**DCE Shelly Schwalm, Concordia University, St. Paul**

**Rebecca Wagner, University Lutheran Chapel**
Please pray for students Kim, Fiona, Cheryl, Simon, Juncheng and Chilei, that our conversations may lead them to Christ.

**Sarah Bohrer, Hosanna Highland**